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TOBOHTOS tM IN BUFFALO fAVOftiffGOSPEL AT.IIANCE.

iu Proceeding. at the Annual Meeting 
but Night.

ft* annual meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance was held 
in Knox Church last night. President 
■ft. B. Howland, was in the chair,’’ and 
seated on the platform were Secretary J. J. 
Woodhouse, Revs. A. B. Baldwin, J. Philips 
T. W. Campbell, B. H. Sandwell, Dr. Caven,

The Treasurer presented his report. It 
showed the total receipts since May, 1889, to 
be $399.66, of which a balance of $31.14 re
mained on hand.

The secretary, Mr. J. J. Woodhouse pre
sented the report. It referred at length to 
the circumstances which called the Alliance 
into existence. It next branched off to the 
question of the observance of the Sabbath 
and emphasized “the desirability of decided 
action in every church in view of the ap
proaching conflict to awaken their member
ship to the necessity of defending the 
Christian Sabbath against the attacks of its 
active enemies in this city."

The report also contained drafts of a couple 
of resolution» The first deprecated the run
ning of Sunday street cars, “apart from the 
violation there would be done to the 
Christian sentiment of this city, the preserva
tion of tee Sabbath as a day of rest to seven 
or eight hundred men being a sufficient 
argument against the innovation. The second 
resolution deprecated ecclesistical interferenc 
with (the public school system and urged 
watchfulness against privileges being given 
to any church. It wanted “equal right» to 
all and special privileges to none.”
. The resolutions were submitted and 
adopted.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin addressed the meeting 
on the necessity of prosecuting the evangeli
sation of the Mohamedans, whose religion 
tended to cultivate all that was sensual 
and bad in m*iy

Bav. John Philp spoke of prayer and it» 
power as a leverage for the salvation of the 
heathen.

These officers were elected t
President—W. H, Howland.
Vioe-Prestdents-Sir Daniel Wilson, Rev. 

Dr. Potto, Hon. 8. H. Blake, Rev. John Bur
ton, Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. W. Reid, 
Rev. D. W. Walton.

Members of Council—Rev. Dr. Thomas, H. 
Graeett Baldwin, Rev. Dr. Stafford, Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, Messrs. J. J. McLaren, Dr. 
Geikie, J. K. McDonald, J. J. Moore, Herbert 
Mortimer, Henry J. Clark, George A. Cox, 
J. J. Woodhouse.

Secretary—Rev. T. W. Campbell,
Treasurer—Elias Rogers.

If we can, then let every fellow dig In right. BAÜfQUETTING PLIMSOMs. 
away and plank down his $100 or more sub- 25*!
ecrlption. When we say plank it down we The Denounces of Coffin Ships end Adve- 
rather mean Writ» hie name in the sacre- eate at Bettes Treatment of Brute 
taty'* book as a subscriber, for the directors 
0#not want the money until they can use It 
—$100 of stock means only $16.67 In March 
or April and the tame every three 
months until paid up and no fur
ther liability. • It is not every day 
we have such a good opportunity of getting 
10 per cent, for our money. Bren young 
clerks with small salaries have It brought 
within their reach to participate in this en
terprise, as they may take one share of $35 
and pay for it In easy instalments stretching 
over two years from now. In addition to 
this we may say that a stockholder escapes 
the $30 entrance fee and pays only small an
nual dues, which the Interest we expect to 
we him get on $100 stock will more than 
cover.

Last of all, for the sake of our city,
Toronto, and ile youth, we would say “take 
stock,” it it a good investment even if it did 
not earn to you one cent of dividend; it will 
pavyou in many other ways.

We understand that the books 
closed when 1000 young athletes have joined 
and that already they number about 600.
When the books are closed the $30 entrance 
fee will be enforced, therefore we say, “Write 
to the secretary atones.”

We further understand that if the roof is 
to be got over the building by this time 
next year no time must be lost in getting to 
work, so we can only repeat our advice, 
which is, “Write to the secretary at onee."

The very names of the committee are a 
guarantee of its soundness as a commercial 
enterprise. Such men as Mr. E. B. Osier 
or Mr. John 1 Davidson or Mr. C. H. Nelson 
and the rest do not take hold of a scheme to 
let it be a failure financially. And as for 
sport, the names of Messrs. Massey, Nelson,
Henderson, Harston, etc., are a guarantee 
of its being run in a sportsmanlike manner.
Take these gentlemen’s record in the past, 
and what does not Toronto owe them, whether 
it be for lacrosse, boating, yachting, dog 
shows or what not? Take dog shows alone.
Did they not, for love of sport and Toronto, 
in spite of all discouragement and personal 
expense, stick to it until to-day they are able 
to retire, leaving in the hands of 
the Exhibition Association a highly lucrative 

terprise with a record all over this con
tinent for honorable, straightforward con
duct? These are the right men to guard the 
interests of our younger athletes until they 
have experience and leisure to take up the 
Work themselves, and any word we can say 
of encouragement is given with a hearty 
good-will.

*- 4 ■ TEnight at
dan-street, where a mart sumptuous 
and tempting repast was spread. After 
this splendid portion of tbs proceedings had 
been thoroughly attended- to, Chairman 
J. B. Smith called the assembly to order, and 
In a neat speech welcomed the guest» and 
made many pertinent remarks. The toasts
“Ir&ŒfcMU.whomade
toe speech of the evening and fairly brought
down the house with his many witty re
marks: Ontario Football Associations, Alex
ander Gibson, who has kicked the bladder In 
half a dozen countries andis still a youngster 
at the game; Our Team, W. Galt, captain of 
the clubTthe Office Bearer» J. B- Smith; 
Our Friends at Homs, MoLtish; Sister Clubs, 
Duncan, ’Varsity; Langford, Osgoods, and 
Anderson, Marlboro*', The Ladies, J. X.

4» Hi
&, Beasts Feted by, the City.

Mr. Samuel Flimsoll, “the sailor’s friend,” 
was tendered a banquet at the Queen’s last
night by the City Council. The chair we 
taken by Mayor Clarke, who had Mr. Film- 
soil on hie right and Fret Gold win Smith 
upon his left Among the guests were : 
D. R. Wilkie, W. R. Brock, B. E, Walker. 
Col G. T. Denison, CoL F. O. Denison, M. P., 
G. R, R Cookburn, M.P.,Dr. A. Smith; A.R 
Boswell, J. J. Withrow, Barlow Cumberland, 
Judge Macdougalt, Chief Grasett, Joseph 
Tait, M.L.A., Dr. J, & King, J. A. Donald
son, J. Crowe tMontreal), James Dunn, H. 
Wickson, J. Rogers, Andrew Aiken» (Cooke
ville). Charles Duffy; A.F. Jury.

The toast of "The Army and Navy” was 
replied to briefly by CoL Grasett and Com

oro Boswell. Col. G. T. Denison made one 
of his characteristic speeches on loyalty.

“TheDominion and Local legislature" was 
responded to by Mr. Cookburn, Col. Fred 
Denison and Mr. Teit. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Tait said that, from the rte 
marks of a previous speaker, the people of 
Britain were in doubt about our loyalty and 
that it required the high authority of CoL 
Denison to assure them that we were loyal 
Why, if the Colonel were in England and 
Scotland protesting his loyalty the people 
would ask, “Who said you were not?” 
[Laughter.]

Mr. Flimsoll, in replying to the toast “Our 
Guest,” said that the object of his visit to 

incident in a life-long 
struggle to better the conditions of sailors. 
He described briefly the destruction of

AND Alt ATE UH»'» THJI. THOM- 
SON.SCOriZ.LM MEDAL.
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A1U|Only Beaten by Five Shots—A New Curl- 
tng club tor Little York—On the lee 
at Whitby—Thè Bankers’ Hockey 
Schedule -Granites' and “O” School 

‘ St Flay. 'i • •
Buffalo, Jan. It Was an exciting 

struggle this afternoon at toe EUicatfretreet 
Rink between the Buffalo and Toronto Curl
ing Clube for the possession of the Thomson- 
Soo ville medal, but the Bieonio brithers 
proved the winners by a small margin.

There Were no disputes, nothing happening 
to mar the pleareore of a fair field and no 
favor.

Jhe condition of the toe was excellent, the 
whether just cold enough to bo delightful 
and w*ctaton were numerous, among them 
being a goodly number of toe fair sex.

In the evening the visitors were entertain
ed with a banquet at the Tifft House and 
good-fellowship and enjoyment prevailed 
until a late hour.

Of the game it can hé said that a more in
teresting one has not occurred here for seme 
time. In rink No. 1 Toronto had a very 
strong four, and though the Bisons made a 
hard fight to overcome the lead obtained at 
the start they were unable to close the gap 
and finished 4 points ^behind. Rink No. 8 
took the lead at once and were not headed 
by their opponents, beating them 8 points. 
Of rinks No. 3 Buffalo's quartet were the 
better and won by 5 points. Rink No. 4 had 
a hot time and only once were three points 
scored at one time. The score:
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The___vocalist» of the evening were Mesm.

J. Wilson, Johnson, W. Galt, J. M. Wright, 
G. Wilson and Freshwater. It was away In 
the wee mu' hours when toe Jolly Boots 
broke up the most successful of their three 
annual dinners.

Moat Reliable Plaflo Mad*
■m12 KING-ST. WEST. ■■

YOUR CHOICE™£s
mod•re to be

On Clifton's Fast Trask.
Clifton, Jan. 9.—First race, % mile— 

Kyrie B. 1, Louise 2, Defendant 3. Time 
LSI.

Second race, IX mile»—Long Island 1, 
Brian Bora 8, Vesbury 8, Time 1.58)4.

Third race, %_mUe-Zenobia 1, Battle Cry 
* Mr. Sate 3. Time 1.19.
' Fourth race, % mile-Tipeteff 1. Jack Rose 

~ Young Duke 5 Time 1.29V.
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Golden Reel 1, 

MacBeth II 2, Harrison 3. Time 1.51.
Sixth race, IV miles—Joe Courtney 1, St. 

Luke 2. Zangbar 8. Time 2.17X-

The Results at Gloucester. 
Gloucester, Jan. 9.—First race, % mile— 

Armiel 1, Dr. Jekyll 2, Paradise 3. Time
1.19X.

Second race, 4X furlong»—Osceola 1, Car- 
low 2, Hemet 8. Time .57.

Third race, furlonge-Pinkie T1, Hair
spring 2, Gear wood 3. Time L25.

Fourth race, % mile—Guard 1, Owen Gol
den 2. Marie Lovell 8. Time 1.17V- .

Fifth race, IV milee—Lotion 1, King Idle 
3, MacGregor 3. „ „ _

■ The winners yesterday were: Radiant, 
Hands Off, Glenola, Lonely and Fannie &
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BUFFALO.TORONTO.
W. M. Welsh. —v. D. Almas.
B. Searr. H. G Frost
1. 8. Russell. P. A Vogt
M. Bain, sldp..............22 P. Heinz, skip

G. Brown. F. Fisher.
A. Shepard. J. F. Berrlck.

George McMurrich. A. A. Berrlok.
Thomas McGaw,skip.l6 L- Kirkover, skip........84
A. Cedi Gibson. J. Fisher.

jcbj ;gasr
David Walker, skip...17 C. Berrlck. skip 
V. L. Fellows. E. P. Smith.
George E. Keith. Eugene Vogt.

£
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6. R. RENFREW & CO
A cut of 10 per cent, to 26 per 

cent, has been made on every 
piece of furniture In stock, and 
parties needing anything in 
Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor 
or Bedroom Furniture should 
take advantage of this sale and 
obtain what they .require at 
Factory Prices.

71 * 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 * 37 Buade-atreat. Quebec •
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..23V Topics of Track and Stable.
The Palo Alto sale of trotting stock occurs 

in New York Jan. 27, 28, 29.
rhfi Dwyer will have» $100,000 string be

fore the spring opens
There promises to be some fast trotting 

and lively betting at the sweepstakes race 
oe the Humber next Monday afternoon.

The Hamilton Trotting and Pacing Asso
ciation will hold their winter meeting on the 
ice on Feb. 8 and 4; $1000 In purses will be 
given.

M. Maurice Epbrussi won $85,000 on the 
French racecourse in 1890. Barons Al
phonse and Gustave de Rothschild won 
about $70,000 each; Baron de Schlickler 
$100,000, and M. Pierre Donan, Baron de 
San bey ran and M. Michel Epbrussi between 
$60,000 and $70,000. *

The riding of Steeds on Pericles in th* last 
race was as striking an example of absolute 
incompetency as has ever been witnessed on 
a race track. That the boy tried hard no 
one could doubt. But for every ounce of 
effort on his part ttie;horse was handicapped 
at least a pound.—N. Y. Sporting World.

A novelty race will be run at Clifton next 
Monday, the conditions of which are: Purse 
$800, of which $100 to second and $50 to 
third; $50 to the leader at the first half mile 
and $100 to the leader at the end of the first 
seven furlongs; for all ages; weights 10 
pounds below the scale; the winner of more 
than three races at the meeting to carry 5 
pounds extra. Mile and a quarter.

The Belmont sale at Babylon was a ter- 
riby mismanaged affair, says N.Y. Truth, 
and the estate may account iteelf lucky to 
receive even $123,000 for the racing stock. 
Old Mr. Belmont’s dying words were about 
his horses. He died in the belief 
that they would bring prineelj pricess. 
If he had known that his pet Prince 
Royal would be sold for $5600 he would have 
had him shot. On the last day of the dead 
banker’s life he raved eontiuualiy. “Hardy, 
Hardy,” he would say, “am 1 first or se
cond r “First, Mr. Belmont.” Hardy would 
reply. Then the banker would again become 
uiiconscious to rally after a while and 
“Hardy, Hardy, am I first or second?”

ESTABLISHED 1815James McNally. J. Foster.
J. C. Forbes, skip.......15 G. Macnoe, skip j.INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING. Powder Mill Kxploaion.

A powder mill explosion affects the country for 
miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, loss of appetite and debility 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 
The itlitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth trying on 
such evidence?

I.
portan
distort'.iee.iio TotalTotal

Majority for the Buffalo Caledonians, 5 shots. Lord Dunraven Opposed to the Racing 
Conditions for the Caps.

New York, J*n. 9.-Yesterday The 
World had the following cable despatch 
from London: s

“Lord Dunraven, the owner of the cutter 
Valkyrie, who challenged for the American 
Cap in the spring of 1889 through the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, says that he Is still un
alterably opposed to the conditions <51 the 
new deed of gift and will never race under 
the present conditions of an international 
challenge.

“Yachtsmen here do not appear to seri
ously regard the talk of an international 
challenge on Lieut. Henn’e part.”

If a challenge is seat to the New York 
Yacht Club yachtsmen here expect t to 
come through one of the Scottish yacht 

North,
lieved to be a possible challenger. If he 
does challenge it is expected he will do so 
through a Scottish club.

„ of tl 
in in 
for iLADIES’Whitby's Victorious Curlers. 

WtijTBY, Jan. 9.—two rinks of Oshawa 
curlers were beaten by Whitby this after
noon by the following scoret

OSHAWA.
Cu stock.
Hainan.
Lambert.
Sykes, skip

i 86 3

SEAL COUNTS
this ki 
who b< 
like itNever Missed In Ten Years.

At the annual festival of the Jarvis-street
Toy.
Holt.
Hood.

.18 Bert, skip..
Ross.
Stanton.
Armstrong.

.12 Ray, skip...

.25 Total.......
Majority for Whitby, 4 shots.

A New Curling Club tor Little York.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of curlers 

was held last evening in the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall at Little York to organize a 
carting club. Committees were appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements, and it is 
expected before long to see a prosperous club 
in full operation there, as there are quite a 
number of keen curlers in that place all 
ready for the tray.

THE riEST HOCHET HATCH

Four Hundred Persons See the Granites 
Defeat “C” School

Four hundred enthusiastic spectators saw 
the first regular hockey match of the season 
played yesterday after* oon at the Granite 
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4a few weeks ago which was overloaded, aud 
gave a graphic description of the misery 
and distress of the widows and orphans left 
by the wreck. The lose of this ship called 
his attention to the sufferings endured by 
rattle in crossing the ooean. This subject is 
nd longer in bis hands, but in 
patent hands. A Parliamentary committee 
u considering the subject in England, as the 
Dominion Government is considering

wiU

Baptist Sunday School held last evening. 
Miss Mary EL Busteed was presented by the 
officers and teachers of the school with a 
valuable gold watch and chain as a mark of 
their appreciation of her punctual attend
ant» every Sunday during a period of ten 
years.

,11
C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER.

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
- QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.
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perty.Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually re
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.
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Choice Christmas Fruits and Table Deli
cacies.

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 713, have the largest and choices 

stock in the city of Christmas fruit» and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to all parts of On
tario. Send for price catalogue.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a triai 
and be convinced.

: <The proposals of one 
doubtlem be submitted to the other for 
consideration and he hoped remedial legisla
tion would be the result. He claimed the 
bill he introduced was not so crude as had 
been imagined. The bill was introduced not 
with the expectation that it would pass, but 
In order to bring the subject before public 
attention. True, the first clauae of the bill 
proposed to abolish the cattle trade, but a 
subsequent qualifying clause left the matter 
to a board of trade or some other body.

Speaking of the enquiry in Montreal be 
remarked that one witness said the worst 
offenders were the Ottawa brothers and an
other man who looked like a bishpo 
—he believed his name was Rerord. 
tor.] In conclusion he spoke in the highest 
terms of the different features of Toronto 
and thanked the Mayor and corporation for 
the kindness extended him.

Aid. G. F. Frankland, in proposing the 
toast “Trade and Commerce/’ sagely re
marked that trade and commerce were close
ly connected with the future development of 
Canada. He said ha would connect with the 
toast the names of Senator Brock and that 
of another gentleman whose business was not 
quite so respectable, the Hon. John Hallam.

- Mr. Brock in replying said he did not 
merit the honor heaped upon him by Mr. 
Frankland. He was not a senator and was 
not likely to be one. He took more pleasure 
in being president 6f the Toronto Humane 
Society than in replying to the toast and 
congratulated Mr. Flimsoll on his efforts to 
better the condition of cattle in shipment as 
well as of sailors.

Aid. Hallam spoke of the magnitude of the 
trade in wool and hides and assured his 
audience that if it were not quite so respect
able as drygoods it was honorable and—they 
made money.

Prof. Smith paid an eloquent < 
the work done for humanity by Mr. 
and was sure he was acting here also in the 
highest interest of humanity and that he 
would do his utmost to act fairly and justly 
Sometimes abuses were inevitable and were 

more imaginary than real, but there 
no doubt that some required rectifying. 

He had lived for many years in this country 
and was an acute observer and to some ex
tent an adviser—[hear, hear]—and he could 
assure Mr. Flimsoll that inhumanity was not 
one of the Canadian characteristics.

Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Walker, Mr. Cumberland 
and Mr. Jury also replied.

The last toast was “ Th 
Stock Association.” President Frankland, in 
replying, sketched the development of the 
meat and live stock trade with Great Britain, 
having taken the first cargo of live cattle to 
Liverpool. Speaking for himself and also 
his associates he assured his audience that 
the trade was not carried on for the money 
in it, because the profits and losses on the 
whole course of the business would about 
balance. ■■■■■■■■
benefit of the trade and not Canada. He was 

, sure that Mr. Flimsoll did not come to destroy 
the trade, but to urge that it should be car
ried on with due regard to humanity.

Mr. Crawford, Mr. Dunn and Mr. 
also responded.

it here.■ If ago - *HISTQ6ENETIC SYSTEM DE MEDICINE !the nitrate king, is be-clubs. CoL
[Read Toronto References,]

-1 was attacked with con 
inflammation 
August, attended with excruciating pains in my 
side and back. Could not lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief. 
I sent for Dr. Rear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he had cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver and kidneys 
acting as well as ever. The cure is complete. It 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the suffering 
ladies of Toronto and elsewhere may try the 
superior merits of these pure and tasteless beau
tifully prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

mrs. McCullough,
60>$ Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

ogestion of the liver and 
lane? s on the 17th ofof the k *135The Argonauts’ Series of Concert#.

The members of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club have decided to hold a series of smok
ing concerts in the club gymnasium on the 
evenings of Jan. 19, Fteb. 23 and March 28, 
when an extensive and varied program of 
fun, frolic and gymnastics will take place. 
A large turnout is confidently expected on 
these occasions.
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Hanlan and O’Connor—Somers, the Bail- 
tosser, Talks—Island Shots.Rink between “C” Sdtoo 

seven of the Granite club.
The military showed up wonderfully strong 

individually, but evidently had not practised 
much together. The Granites’ team play was 
mporb and won them the match by three 
goals to niL W. Donaldson of the Granites 
was the star of both sides. He scored two 
of the goals and Walker captured the third. 

The teams were as follows:
Granites (8): Goal, Crawford: point, Meharo; 

cover. Littlejohn; forwards, J. S. Garvin, Donald
son, Green. Walker. , *

tgC" School iQ): Goal, Dewart; point, Laurie: 
cover, McKay. Chapman, Small, Windyer, Evans. 

Referee—W. Lees.

At Sullivan’s shoot at the Island yesterday 
J. S. Dixon killed a turkey and two ducks, 
L. Sullivan two ducks, E. Bond a wild rab
bit and several other marksmen had luck. 

Ned Hanlan is waiting for ah answer from 
and is ready to 
consider O’Con-
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Like thousands who did not recover from the 
effects of la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
troubles after a severe attack, and became very 
anxious about my condition, as did also my wife. 
I consulted Dr. Rear at the “HiSogenetic” 
offices, 1» Queen-street east. He gave me a 
thorough examination and explained 
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system of medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable and clear 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strongly advise anyone suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. They 
build up very rapidly and remove all pain and 
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR,

58 Victor!*, Toronto.
Books explaining the system, medical exami

nation and consultation free. Address

Histogenetic Medicine Association
1» Tonne-street Market, Comer Tonga end 

Oerrard-streeta, Toronto.
Mention Daily World.

ask:A’
1the Dark Secret Company 

join them et once. He will 
nor’, challenge in the spring.

Rugby football will be boomed at Upper 
Canada next season, by the presence of Mr. 
George B. McClean, last year’s ’Varsity 
captain, who has secured a position on the 
college teaching staff.

The match at pigeons between Captain 
Tymon and Mr. Dowland for the McDowall 
cup will be shot this afternoon at Stark’s 
athletic grounds, commencing at 2 o’clock.

ill also be plenty of sparrows for 
those wishing to shoot sweepstakes.

Edward Gorman, the pugilist,James Faulk
ner, the wrestler, and Elton Chamberlain, the 
baseball pitcher, were arrested in Buffalo yes
terday morning, charged with having en
gaged in a prize fight They were released

Billy Somers, the well-known professional 
baseball player, is wintering at his home in 
Toronto. He finished last season behind the 
bat with Harrisburg of the Atlantic Asso
ciation, where he met with the greatest 

Bomers believes that baseball will 
have a big boom with Uncle Sam next year, 
but he says that Toronto needs another 12 
months’ rest.

W. E. Harding says that Joe Goddard, the 
champion of the Barrier, is right in it. On 
Nov. 6, in the Melbourne A. C. rooms, 

defeated Mickey Dooley, knocking him 
out in seven rounds. On Nov. 15, in 
the same club rooms, he won £200 by knock
ing out Billy Curran. The Australian news
papers who are not friendly to Jackson say 
Goddard’s ghost frightened Peter back to 
America. On Guddard’s arrival in America 
it will probably be decided who is the better 
man.

A GREAT TOURNAMENT.
Dr.

Bicycliste Engaged in Exciting Billiard 
Contest.—Who Will Win7 I

One of the most exciting billiard tourna
ments ever held In Toronto is at present pro
gressing in the Wanderers Bicycle Club 

A regular meeting of the club was 
called for Thursday night, but so keenly were 
the draws, follows, masses, etc., of the ex
perts watched that no business could be 
done.

The tournament is a handicap one by 
classes. The cracks are put in Class 1, the 
ordinary Elite, Rossin House or Central shoot
ers in Class 2 and the men who play as deftly 
right or left-handed a6 Class 3.

At present Ftarrfk McCausland is on top 
with the experts. Billy Moodie, the come
dian, has a fair show to capture the prize in 
the second-class, and the good-natured Phil 
Roes will bet money that he not only can 
down all third-raters but would win from 
biliiardiste above him. »

;Cor. King and Church-sts. r y -V
© Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscrétion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superiprto all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt watiffe the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt, It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure ell Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battqnr. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

GREAT MARY SALE,Î The Bankers* Hocky League Games.
At a meeting held in Keachie’s Hotel 

yesterday afternoon, it was decided to ar
range the banks in the following

OBOUP2.
Imperial.
Montreal.
Ontario.

rooms.

There w ‘ vertity 
ground■ —-OF----manner: ^

GROUP 8.
Traders. 
Toronto. 
Dominion 
Hamilton

The first round of the contest will be between 
the following:

In Grpupl: British v. Commerce.
In Group 2: Imperial v. Montreal.
In Group 8: Dominion v. Hamilton; Toronto 

v. Traders.
The following gentlemen have kindly con

sented to act as patrons:
R. H. Beth une, cashier Dominion Bank; 

D. R. Wilkie, cashier Imperial Bank; C. 
Brough, manager Bank of Montreal.

A committee of three was then chosen to 
decide as to the rinks to be played on and to 
arrange as to matches: J. W. B. Walsh. 
Dominion Bank; H. R. Boulton, Bank of 
Montreal; L. L. McMurray, Imperial Bank.

It is hoped that the first round will be 
played off next week, and judging from the 
amount of enthusiasm already displayed a 
large number will doubtless witness the con
tests.

i Aid.GROUP 1.
British North America. 
Standard.
Commerce.

HOUSE FURNISHINGStribute to 
Flimsoll which-X the

the get 
juriouiHousekeeper, will fled it to their advantage to 

cal. and examine the following lines, which we 
offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICKS all this

hiîKiiittWt:ïïss ».vs.
Linen and Cotton Sheeting..
Linen and Cotton PtUow Casings.
Cotton Long Cloth» and Bmbrol-
Ltiiene8bamaek Table Clothe and
DMDyUesT’Tray Clothe, Towel* and

AtoStetifiot of .lightly damaged 
Table Clothe and Napklni, j
all sizes and makes, dealing at a considerably 1 ,
discount on regular pnoea.
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Si Srtictloni The Bing.
Fitzpatrick and Fattillo, opposite the 

Grand Opera House, at the Olympic Gym
nasium to-night. Fitzpatrick, the wonder 

therweight class, wilt spar Paul 
rounds for the receipts of the 

tzpatrick is open to fight anybody 
in the world at 118 pounds, and is now nego
tiating for a fight with George Dixon, the 
(colored) fighter. All the lights in the pro
fession will be there. The usual program of 
athletics and pugilism, wrestling, club
swinging and jumping will be indulged in. 
Prior to the wind-up also Fred Fay, the 
great baritone singer, will sing the latest 
songs of the day. The prices alone secure a 

ood go, 50c and $1.

Fred. Mo.sop’s Hostelry.
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters” since Mr. Fred Mosrop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass elertrlc-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars

Wherever
Used.

e Dominion Live
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SOOTHi^CLCANSiNO,

Instant Reliefj Permanent* 
Cure, Failure Imposeible.
Many kv«JM ÜMMH IK «tarty (

smell, roui breath, bM
ting, irniftTS- general 
bility, ete/ti you are 
any of these or ktndL----- —_iMtsn
cold In heed résulté in Oetanh, fol
lowed by consomption and death. 
Nasal Balm Is sold by all druggists.

FULFORO * SO., 
Brockvlile, Ont

of r:The British consumer got the KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ceii

PAINTERS
BRUSHES

Hockey.
If you want to indulge in a sport that will 

fill you to satisfaction with pleasure your ob
ject lies in hockey. This game, for real solid 
pleasure and recreation, not to mention fun, 
stands very prominent 
sports. The game is 
tastes, but the same cannot be said of all the 
instrument» and accessories offered for play
ing the game with. Therefore would we 
recommend vou to submit your requirements 
to Messrs. 6. F. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge- 
street, who carry a full assortment of sport
ing goods suited to all games and sports.

I for tent 
under IAgainst the Transfer.

Council No. 2, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, passed this resolution lastnighti ’ “We 
view with regret and alarm the recent 
action of the License Commissioners in open
ing a tavern in Elizabeth-street, in strong 
opposition to the temperance and churcb- 
oing people of the district. That we here

by express our want of confidence in the 
chairman of said commission. _ That wo ask 
the Government not to reappoint him on the 
board, and for that purpose that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the Provincial 
Secretary and also to the press for publica
tion.”
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Vi IA January Cold Bath.
Photographer and Wire Walker Dixon 

found the big surface of ice between the Is
land and city much more difficult or rather 
dangerous to get over than Niagara’s dizzy 
cable. In company with Press Agent S. 
Sullivan of the Toronto Opera House Mr. 
Dixon headed a party of sports home from 

yesterday afternoon. When 
about hall way across the two suddenly broke 
through and with the aid of members of the 
party were brought out after a thoroughly 
cold bath and a narrow escape from death.

X For Varnish era, Grainers, Kalsomin- 
ers. Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painters.

All first-class dealers sell our 
brushes, branded ‘‘Boeckh.” All 
first-olkss workmen use them.

g. Mr,4 -

y %■
always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, jpro-

prietor,

prof. Popp’. Academy, Yonge-.treet.
There will be a rattling mill between 

Arthur Schraun and Ted Brown of Orange
ville to-night in a 10-round contest It is for 
blood, as there is a little animosity between 
them. Schraun is in good trim and he is 
looking for Joe Martin’s scalp as soon as 
Martin is willing. Sparring bv the best 
talent in the city—Ted Cook, Jack Chap
man, Joe Martin, Alf Scott, Jim 
Collins and others.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

The Athletic Club House — Reasons Why
Our Young Men Should Take Shares.

Some people seem to think that the esti
mate that the coming athletic club house in 
Toronto will pay à 10 per cent, dividend 
after it is well started is an exaggeration; 
but let us ask the Toronto athletes, are they 
not capable of doing as well as Montreal, 
or at aB'events, little Ottawa?

In Montreal, we are told, they paid off the 
whole face value of the stock in five years, 
which equals 20 qgT cent,, and that last 
year they paid 15 pfir cent.

Ottawa has just issued their balance sheet, 
and as their club was only organized 12 
months ago and,cannot have been running 
much more than seven months the résulte 
they show are truly phenomenal

Their capital is $20,000, of which only 
$11.000 is «ubscribed. Their building cost 
$16,000, ground $2500, total $18,500. In 
addition to this they had to furnish at a cost 
of $3000 and the running expenses came to 
another $5800.

Now for the result: They have paid their 
running expenses “and furnishing” out of 
“Income,” besides which they have paid 
$1200 interest on the house and 5 per cent, 
to the stockholders, and have a net balance 
of $2648.22. That is to sav, their real profit 
for this, their first year, is over 30 per cent 
Well done, little Ottawa. You have the 
men and the stuff, and we are right glad to 
congratulate you cm your grand success I

But say, boys I are we going to be left in 
the lurch in Toronto? Can’t >e do as well?

246 VititheChips from the Ice.
The Victoria and St George’s hockeyists 

face each other on Victoria ice next Thurs
day niebt It will be a hard fight, as these 
sevens are old rivals.

The Hamilton Thistles with ex-President 
John Harvie of the Ontario branch will visit 

a friendly curl-

$Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto. >
Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer fit Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

f
HotelsandRestaurants

Income and Outlet.
The three important outlets of disease are the 

skin, bowels and kidneys. Sëe that they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters to insure this proper action.

Killed hy a Train.
Lindsay, Jan. 9.—The team and wagon of 

Mr. SamueLComell of Owaneco was struck 
by the O.M. railway north-bound express, 
killing the team and destroying the wagon. 
The team was being driven by Mr. Cornell’s 
son,. George, who was thrown from the 
wagon just before it was struck.

Fifteen Months Free,

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate withToronto next week to play 

ing match with the Granites. ,
It was the Granites’ combination that 

downed the soldiers yesterday, but the latter 
will work in some of the dodges tang 
in the return match oh Granite 11 
Thursday.

At the Winnipeg bonspiel which takes 
place the first week in February, rinks will 
be present from Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Cal
gary and other Canadian points and from 

■ St. Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Portage 
and Moosomin.

FW>|CANADA LIFE BUILDING
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutellier School
OF MODERN LAN6UA6ES.

Natural method. Native teachers.
Once a week until June the first, every Tues

day at 8 o’clock p.m., in one of the school-rooms 
(Canada Life Building; .

A course of French Literature will be held by 
Prof. Geo.Ooutelller,B.A., D.C.L.of the Paris Aca
demy. First course: Tuesday, January 18.

A course of German Literature will be delivered 
every Wednesday by Herr Friedewald. First 
course: Wednesday, January 14th,

Tuition for admission until June the 1st.
For the pupils of the school 
For non-pupils—

For particulars 
to the school.

The Oriental LaundryPopp, Tom \ >
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., wrl tes 

‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

ht them 
oe next In reference to Laundry ing their house linens, 

as well as taking care or their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Mice, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418.
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BEST COAL & WOOD88

They Must Go.
All the fancy goods, plush boxes, fur muffs, 

whisk holders, etc., left over after our tog “Fifteen months ago I had a healing breast. I 
trade must be sold. They are marked tried many remedies but got no reliefs I then tried 

at ridiculous prices to clear, so if readers of Hagyard s îYellow Oil, which gave me instant 
The World want to buy a New Year’s gift ease. It is the best thing I ever used for all kinds there is a gào^ohanœa^McKendrv’s, *278 of pain, or colta.” W

Yonge-street, 136 ---------------------------
------------- ' Fooling with a Cartridge*

One of the most unique designs in wood- Lito9at, Jan. 9.—Malcolm and George,

E ÿF’-’vÿs SæS

the leaf is folded over and the machine dis- of both may be destroyed,
appears and the cabinet then looks like a Have yo» «eeh or heard of the new Corn Cure,
flower or book stand. ed to be had at H. C. Blachf ord’s, 87 and 89 King-

------------------ ———— . street east. Warranted to cure in tight hours or
Severe colds are easily oursd by the use of money refunded; fir woods-waUtintr made easy. 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of foot powders for tender feet. Blachford IS great 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- on comfortable feet every time. 2
tiea It is acknowledged by those who haïe used ........... ................ ...........
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, Watson’s Cough Drops are the best hr the 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections worid for the throat add chest, for the voice

Try*6™-

1868 ESTABLISHED 1668 Xvoweet Price».The curlers’ excursion which leaves here 
at 4.5'» this after upon under the auspices of 
the Four Brothers Club promisee to have 
very uccessfui results, as the weather con- 
rImuhs ax orable New York. Through

l'ICROfH

CONGER COAL COMP’YRhlnlsh Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Cumquat
Main office. 6 King east. **

is run to Gotham without change 
i ? i !i*>t be secured through the eecre- 

mi v ai i/7 Kim;-street east to secure reduced 
ate ii’i* ii-u-ths in sleepers.

s : r suit of the Bankers v. Front-street 
■ match, played last Saturday at the 

■ R‘rk, 10 bags of flour have been 
tween the Sick Children’s Hos- 

l>oys* Home and the Girls’ Home, 
i w ;v match is now talked of, to take 

i tie later on in the season, as the 
et men do not appear willing to sit 
ated. Let the good game go on.

and the

Never put off 
to - morrow 

what you can dd 
to-day." /

and admission cards apply Florida Oranges,
Malaga Grapes,

Messina Lemons.
Testa and Coffees e Specialty.
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JAMES GOOD & CO.
TSI.424, C20 YONOE-ST.

\
LABATT’S NEW BRANDk

ALB. ALE, ALB

ESsu$yba3 tira
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This sped»! brand is very old and of extra flue 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew and is equal, 
if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Cold,c 
» seepuda

COllÇCTOï

tomi Ba
for ail <ii 
matvd uLies will be the gainers,

> <‘i r will have the satisfaction of feeling 
t others l>esi<ies themselves will reap bene-

» i rom their game.
CREAM OF ROSES

l’rioe a0o. and <*Oo.
Prepared only at . „

The Rossin House Drug Store 7*^™
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suutht-^jj

; fpr
eèevtâoa
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owner*.

I' / • THE SCOTS DINE.

riie Ex-Champion Kickers of Canada at 
tiie Festive Board.

The hustling members of the Toronto Scot- 
tkk Football Club and their many friends 
fciti their third annual dtuner l»st

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
iras and warts, root aadbrfhçh. Who then 

would endure them with eubh a cheap and effec 
tual remedy tntmn reach?

TflAO* W*S«Good Advice.
If yon do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys.

talk. Boy the Princtoa 
Mly pure and as cheap u IJAMES GOOD & CO.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
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